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front “All right,” «egrs "Gat»” and 
started for the kopje with, hla gun e* 
bard a* he could gallop. ' That man 
must be crazy," said thé général. 
"He’ll be killed. Go after him and or
der him back.” When the aide got up 
to "Gat” the latter was "straddlin’ the 
trill" .... .

A till“ GATLING GUN ” 
HOWARD, WHO FIGHTS 

AS HR PLEASES.

SCHOONERS IN TROUBLE. THE GREAT SPEC
■

m
■№ D. Gifford With Coal for St. John 

Sank Off Deer island.win ■Щ

1
AOF HIS LITTLE GUN

and frescoing the front of the kopje 
with streaks of lead, while the Mau
sers sang a tune around him. The 
aide returned to the general rather 
warm and flustered: and reported: 
"General, I delivered your awder to 
that Johnny down they-ah an’ he told 
me to tell you not to fret yourflelf—that 
he was all right—bai Jove'.” "Go 
down and tell him to retire this in
stant,” said the general. A few min
utes later two hard-swearing men rode 
up tire bill. One man was "Gat,” and 
be was enquiring In his own peculiar 
way whether her majesty's forces had 
come out there to play tennis, 
other was the aide. There was a bul
let graze on his horse’s shoulder, and 
he was endeavoring to' impress "Gat” 
with the knowledge that he would see 
.him grilled on the lowest tier In hades 
before he would risk his valuable life 
again carrying orders to such a “batjr 
fool."

We are going out for another fight 
tomorrow atd Straubenzie suggest^ 
that we put an elastic on ‘Gat” so we 
can jerk him if he gets too gay.

It Is wonderful how news travel* 
among the Boers. They are just like 
the Indians in our Northwest. Though 
there 
and 
and
with a double line of cavalry 
and infantry, picquets and outposts 
within a radius of three miles, and 
there is supposed to be no communica
tion with the lines, the women here, 
often get word of important occur
rences in other parts of the army long 
before we do. For instance, the other 
evening I was over at the Dragoon 
mess and Major Hall said: "Mrs. 
Coetzie asked me today if It was true 
that Gen oral Duller was going back to 
Pretoria. I should not wonder If there 
Is something In it, because these peo
ple always seem to hear things before 
we do.” Later in the evening Col. 
Lessard came in with a telegram in his 
hand: “Well, gentlemen, we’ll soon g£t 
orders for home now. General Bullér. 
to going ba:k to Pretoria. He will 
pass through tonight.” We all laugh
ed. Madam Ccetzie had oncè more 
scored a beat o-n the Intelligence de
partment. (Buller was at Nelspruit, 60 
miles ea.it).

He and His See ion Are at Once 
the Pride and the Terror of 

Commanding Officers.
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Crew Saved, But Lost All Their Personal 
Effects—В. B. Hardwick Slightly 

Damaged.
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•■daWül «go» until she drops, and think 

She’s doing rather a fine thing. Very 
often the future shows her that she was 
laying the foundation for years of 
unhappiness. When the back aches, 
when there is irregularity or any other 
womanly Ш, then the first duty a woman 
owes to nerself is to find a cure for her 
ailments.

The use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription in cases of womanly disease 
will insure a prompt restoration to sound 
health. It regulates the periods, stops 
unhealthy drains, heals inflammation 
and ulceration, and cures female weak
ness. It makes weak women strong, 
sick women well.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce, by letter, free of charge. All 
correspondence absolutely private and 
confidential. In his thirty years and 
over of medical practice Dr. Pierce, as
sisted by his staff of nearly a score of 
physicians, has treated and cured more 
than lialf a million women. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

«I will drop you a few lines to-day to let you 
know that I am feeling well now, ” writes Miss 
Annie Stephens, of Belleville, Wood Co.,
Va. « I feel like a new woman. I took several 
bottles of 1 Favorite Prescription ' and of the 
1 Golden Medical Discovery.* I have no head
ache now, and no more pain in my side: no 
bearing-down pain any more. I think that there 
is, no medicine like Dr. Pierce’s medicine.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay ex
pense of customs and mailing only. Ad
dress Dr. R. V.Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

A Story Colonel Lessard Tells—“ My 
hat”, Ordered to the Left, Turns 
up at the Extreme Right and 
Rages Reeause He Is Nonsupported

BOSTON, Dec. 5,—Captain J. J.
Donovan of the schooner D. Gifford, 
which sunk this morning off Deer Isl
and, in the harbor, reports that he left 
Perth Amlboy on Nov. 28th with a cargo 
Of 328 tons of coal for St. John, N. B.
At 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, when 

The the vessel was about 25 miles south
east of Baker’s Island, the Wind fresh
ened and the weather became very 
rough. The vessel strained heavily and 
soon sprang a leak. The wind was 
steadily increasing and Captain Dono
van put about and headed for Salem. 
The gale gathered in energy, and, find
ing that he could not fetch Salem har
bor, he hoped to reach Boston. The 
men were constantly at the pumps, 
and, with seas sweeping ' over the < 
decks and drenching the men to the j 
skin, the vessel was driven in towards І 
Boston. When off Deer Island she В 
foundered stem firsts giving the men ■ fi 

but women just time to jump into the boat, 
the town here, The captain was obliged to jump 
is surrounded overboard, but managed to reach the 

boat and was helped into it.
Besides the captain, there was a 

mate, Davis; cook, William Grant, and 
thiee sailors. They were cared for by 
the officials of the institution on Deer 
Island, and were brought to the city 
cn the steamer J. Putnam Bradlee.
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:“Gat” H >ward is rapidly making 
himself famous in South Africa. This 
is only what everyone expected when 
he went out with thp Mounted Rifles, 
but the details, as reported in a recent 
letter from Captain E. W. B. Morrison, 
make very ’interesting read ting.

After describing a skirmish in which 
he took part under Colonel Lessard, 
Captain Morrison continues :

Lieutenant Howard got permission
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/•%!to take his Colt detachment and some 

dragoons and go down into the valley 
to investigate. Shortly after he dis
appeared down the ravine our men 

fired on from the extreme right 
from the gold kopje about 2,000 yards 
further north, which .had been our ob
jective when we commenced our ad- 

in the morning. We were or
dered over in that direction and fired 

shells into it, after which Sutton

' m
\

are none 
children, in 
the place

were West

vance DR. SPECULE, B. A.,

WILL SEND YOU FREEsome
ton advanced to make it good, with 
Lieutenant King in support and Strau
benzie in reserve. When the kopje 

occupied Colonel Lessard sent for

• 1

His Famous Book onThe men lost all their personal ef
fects, and saved absolutely nothing 
but the clothes they stood in.

The D. Gifford lies in about three 
and a half fathoms of water, and it 
is thought she can be floated. She is 
owned by a woman residing in Read
ing and other parties in this vicinity, 
and the captain is awaiting instruc
tions from them before making ar
rangements for raising the craft.

Captain Donovan stated that at 5 
p. m. yesterday, when southeast of 
Baker’s Island, he sighted a deep 
laden barkentine heading in a north
westerly direction, with her foretop-■■ 
gallant and main topmasts broken and 
hanging by the rigging. She was 
making very bad weather of it. Ap
parently the vessel was heading for 
Gloucester.

The two-masted' schooner S. S. 
Smith, Captain Edwin 'S. Norris, which 
liés sunk at the new Commonwealth 

, pier. South Boston, arrived Tuesday 
from Vlnal Haven with a cargo of fish 
scrap for the International Glue Co.

While the gale was at its height the 
schooner dragged into the new pier, 
staving her quarter, through which the 
water filled the vessel’s hold. The sail
ors and captain climbed upon the 
wharf;

The Smith was built àt Shag Harbor, 
N. Y., in 1867, and hailed from Rock
land. On account of her extreme age 
it is doubtful if any attempt is made 
by her owners to raise her. There is 
no insurance on the vessel, but the 
cargo is fully covered.

British schooner В. B. Hardwick, of 
Annapolis, N. S., Captain J. M. Berry, 
arrived in the harbor yesterday after
noon from Clementsport, N. S„ and 
anchored off the New England docks. 
During the night a big scow drifted 
down upon the vessel, but it fouled 
the bowsprit, and was finally held by 
a hawser and no great damage was 
done.

BOSTON, Dec. 5.— At Portsmouth, 
the two-masted fishing schooner Mary 
A. Brown, of Gloucester, went ashore 
at Hampton Beach, and the five men 
on board wer# drowned. The vessel 
is a total wreck.

At Beuerly, schooner E. & G. W. 
Hinds, off Calais, lumber laden, Ban
gor for Boston, is ashore, full of water. 
Schr. Victory, Bangor for New York, 
with a similar cargo, is full of water. 
Schr. Charles E. Sears, from Lubec for 
New York, with lumber, is ashore, but 
will be floated. The fisherman Wm. B. 
Keane is resting easily on the flats, 
and schr. Belmont of Weymouth, N. 
S., took ground near by. Dr. John 
M. Masurys steam yacht Mina pound
ed against a seawall and may go to 
pieces in the heavy surf.

At Salem, schr. Fuller, a lumber car
rier, is on Winter Island. She will be 
saved. 1

The Eastern Queen, loaded with 
lime rock, is a total loss on Juniper 
Point. She was owned in Rockland. 
Schr. Oriole, of River Hebert, N. S., 
lumber laden, ia on the rocks. Schr.

was
us in a hurry, and when we reached 
the top there was a splendid view of 
the valley for miles In each direction. 
He pointed out some low, rocky ridges 
In the valley to the right, where there 

number of horsed" and said a

CATARRH’Oward spoils it all. The Boers will 
have him

AND ALL HIS MEN.
We will have to get him out of the 
hole. I order up Sutton and King and 
there we meet Mistare Gat coming 
hack with his men on foot and . the 
Mausers zip-zipping around him, and 
he as mad as a hen that has been 
wet ! Then he says :—‘S’y, Kernel, 
w’at yo’ want to cl’ar off and’ leave 
me fur ? How the devil did I know 
he was going to turn up ’way over on 
that kopje on our right when I sent 
him down to the farm house on our 
left ?”

To make a long story short, the 
Boers came swarming out of the rocks 
after Gat Howard and attacked the 
dragoons, being no longer deterred by 
the presence of artillery, and Colonel 
Lessard had trouble covering the re
tirement of the dismounted men. As 
the colonel said : “My men, they 
know how to advance all right, but 
they do not know how to retire. You 
cannot get them out of a fight-” It 
was getting towards night and the 
colonel’s patience was sorely tried! by 
the conduct of the dismounted men 
whose retirement was being covered.
Instead of hurrying to the rear, these 
chaps would not hurry, and even stop
ped every now and then to take a 
hand in the fight.

As to the irrepressible Gat Howard, 
it appears that he went down on the 
left Into the big valley, and then, hear
ing our gun on the extreme right, 
later, he passed right across the front 
down in the valley and came up where 
he had been in action at the last posi
tion. He said he understood he was 
to “make good” the front position.
Unfortunately, not expecting Gat to 
reappear there, we had retired, and in
stead of meeting us, Howard tumbled 
into a large party of Boers who must 
1 ave been concealed thereabouts. They 
poured a close fire into his party and 
how any of them escaped is a wonder, 
for the Boers were not a hundred 
yards away from them. It was here 
that young McCarthy, son of Hamil
ton McCarthy, of Ottawa, the well 
known sculptor, was badly wounded.
Another man was hurt by his horse 
falling on him when It was shot. Six 
horses were killed, hut Howard and 
his men dropped behind the rocks, 
fought the Boers off, with the assist
ance of the dragoons, and escaped, 
covered by the rest of thè force.

“Gat” Howard has become almost as 
conspicuous a figure in the British 
army of South Africa as he was in the 
Northwest field force.

HE DESERVEDLY BEARS
the reputation of being one of the 
bravest men in • the army, and, hie 
critics add, one of the most utterly 
reckless. Yet there would appear to 
be a method in this madness, because, 
though he has been in many tight 
places, he has not lost many men. His 
detachment is composed, of Ottawa 
boys, and they will go anywhere with 
him. He Is the bete noir of command
ing officers, for they never know when 
he will get into a hot corner and in
volve a lot of troops to get him out.
He is blessed with a positive optimism 
that makes him think he Is always 
right, and if he went into the Lyden- 
berg mountains and tackled Viljoen’s 
army single-handed on hie own re
sponsibility, and a British corps was 
not sent to back him up he would be 
es “mad as a hen that has been wet.”
For a man of his years and physique . _ . .
he Is a marvel of energy and endur- (Svckville Post.)
ance, and, despite his little idiosyn- A few days ago a case for violation 
crades, everybody likes “Gat." His of the Scott act was up before Squire 
Colt gun is an insignificant looking lit- : Cahill. It was against a resident of 
tie affair on a galloping carriage j Botsford and two natives of Cape Tor- 
drawn by one horse, but it is a ter- j mentine were brought up on a warrant 
rible weapon in action as he handles ; to give evidence. When the dinner 
it. When he gets it in a tight corner, j hour arrived they requested the officer 
as has happened on several occasions, ! who had them in charge to allow them 
and can’t get out any other way, he ' to get a bite to eat, promising to re
takes the little gun off the carriage, turn immediately afterwards. After 
tucks it under his arm and lopes off dinner the case came up for trial, but 
with it, returning for the rest of the the witnesses were nowhere to he 
outfit at some more convenient season, found. A constable was sent to hunt 
When I first came up to Pretoria I them up, but he was unsuccessful, 
hoard a good story about “Gat’s” first : Late In the afternoon they were dls- 
introduction to the general staff which covered an і escorted to the court 
le quite characteristic. It was some- • room, but his honor decided they were 
where south of the Vaal river. The too drunk to give evidence, and hn- 
staff was on a hill and in front was a mediately sentenced them to three 
big kopje fairly fermenting with Boers, days in jail for contempt of court, 
and they were waiting for a flank When the men returned to Sackville 
movement that was in progress to they had undergone a marked change 
prepare it for an infantry frontal at- for the better 
tack. Up gallops “Gat:” “S’y. gen’ral, j 
wharis th’ enemy?" The general thus ^ ^
unceremoniously add: eased, looked at goee ln at опе Mr РтИ---- .
him coldly and pointed to the kopje In j of her month !—Pick-Me-Up.

of the Head, Nose and Throat
If you have been suffering from sore throat, cough, pain in the chest, stubborn and 

fj equent colds YOU N RED THIS BOOK. It will tell yon just what the real trouble 
is and why you have failed so far to obtain a cure. Dr. Sprou'e has been successfully 
treating just such cases for many years. This book is the result of his enormous ex
perience. He will send it to you free of charge. Address, ПВ. SPR0ÜLB. B. A ,
Bnglsh Specialist In Catarrh and Nervous Diseases, (Graduate Dublin Un
iversity. Ireland, Formerly Surgeon British Boyal Naval Service,) 7 to 18 
Doane St, Boston.

were a
party of the enemy had retreated Into 
them. The range was about 4,000 
yards, and our first shell dropped quite 
close to the horses. Some of the Boers 
mounted and started to Tide away, and 
our next shell burst just among them. 
When the smoke cleared only one was 

riding off. He stopped and wentseen
hack to where his comrades had been, 
but evidently there was no help for 
them, and he galloped away. Mean
while the colonel had seen a second 
party away out in the valley to the 
left working round towairds the farm 
house below to which Howard’s party 
had gone (and evidently had a fight, 

had heard a lot of shooting,
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FREE.♦

tJOHN CROWELL SHOT.

One of the Heirs of the Bogus Crowell 
Fortune.

I vl Simply send us your name and address and we will 
send you, any of the following goods 10 sell for us, 
when you have sold $2.40 worth, return us the money 
and we will send you this elegant Silver Nickel Watch 
FREE, guaranteed to be a good time keeper, 
goods we want you to sell are our Gold^Piated Lever 
Collar Buttons, which sell at roc. or our National 
Pens, which sell at 10c. per packet, our , Aluminum 
Thimble, with a packet of Needles sells for 
Ink Powder, which makes a pint of ink sells for 
a packet. Do not delay but send your name and ad
dress at once, and earn one of these watches Ladies 
Watch for selling $3 50 worth of goods We also give 
Violins, Accordions. Gold Rings, Furs, Air Guns, etc.

WAKEFIELD. Mass., Dec. 4,—A 
number of sharp pistol shots In quick 
succession last night sent the wife of 
John Crowell of this town flying from 
her house to the barn, where she found 
her husband writhing on the floor and 
moaning:

“He has gone and my ppeketbook 
with him.”

Fifteen minutes after Mr. Crowell 
died from the effects of four bullet 
wounds over the heart. Mr. Crowell 
recently sold out his coffee and tea 
trade and had carried the money about 
with him. Mrs. Crowell said that she 
must have reached the barn within 
a minute after the shots were fired, yet 
there was no sign of the murderer. 
Neighbors, who heard Mrs. Crowell’s 
shrieks, made a search of the neigh
borhood and found a seven chambered 
revolver, with five shells in it, and a 
whiskey bottle. The police throughout 
this section have turned out to work 
on the case.

Mr. Crowell was to have come into 
possession of several hundred thousand 
dollars from an English estate.

The Crowell estate is a myth. But 
■there are people in the maritime pro
vinces who are contributing year in 
and year out to the support of the men 
who are living on their credulity. The 
"estate” ranges all the way from $30,- 
000,000 to $50,000,000, as strikes the 
fancy of the promoters of the scheme. 
Some days ago a copy of an alleged 
cable from England to somebody in 
Somerville, Massachusetts, was re
ceived by “one of the heirs” in Truro, 
N. S„ the purport of which was: “Case 
won—the Crowell millions are ours— 
am writing.” This referred, says the 
Truro News, to a second application in 
the court of probate that had to be 
brought to establish Identity of the 
claimants, and involves a sum of some 
$32,000,000. The heirs here and else
where are quite confident that their 
persistent efforts to establish their 
rights to till! vast sum of money, and 
these valuable bonds and securities, 
have been fully crowned with success, 
and that they are now the bona fide 
owners of nearly fifty million dollars. 
The same cable that arrived here has 
been sent to the heirs in Somerville, 
Mass., and there Is great rejoicing 
among the Crowell fraternity every
where. *

Up to date this cablegram has not 
been conflrned from any authentic 
British source. Court decisions in
volving millions of pounds are not 
passed over in silence by the great 
London newspapers and the British 
law journals.

as wpe
hut now all was'quiet in that direc
tion). We fired a few shells 
extreme range, and though we failed 
to reach them they swerved off and 
changed their course.

It was then after 3 in the afternoon, 
and as we were nine miles from camp 
Cokxnel Lessard decided it was too 
late to go 
though we could see several hundred 
head of cattle and sheep there graz
ing. We had had a successful day, 
and penetrated much further than he

well

Theat our

IOC. our
IOC.

Іdown into the valley, g)

і

t MTIOIIL TMBfflfi GO., Toronto,expected, and the colonel was 
pleased. The enemy don’t like shells. 

* If only rifle fire had been opposed to 
them they would ■

J
HAVE CLUNG TENACIOUSLY Sarah Potter, St. John, with lumber, 

is full of water off Salem Willows.
At Provincetown, the fisherman 

Zephyr was aground, but was floated 
leaking badly.

At Newburyport, tug Bronx and 
three coal barges went down in the 
Merrimack river, and a number of 
small fishing craft were sunk or 
broken up on the beaches.

of her light rigging aloft. She did not ** 
appear to be crippled, although mak
ing a bad mess of it in the high choppy 
seas off here. Tonight she seemed to 
be keeping well up to windward, and 
probably will get by Cape Elizabeth 
and be in a position to take a Portland 
tug in the morning.

to the lower kopjes, as they did on 
Tuesday, and made an all-day fight of 
it. As it was, the affair apparently 
being over, he ordered me to return to 

slowly and the remainder wouldcamp
follow as soon as they got word to Gat 
Howard, of whose party nothing had 
been heard for an hour, to return. As 
I moved off the colonel passed us rid
ing towards the left and laughingly 
remarked that now he had to go and 
find "my Gat.” In the game that en
sued I did not take a hand, but it 
must have been very funny, despite 
the tragic features involved. We Went 
on back towards camp, according' to 
orders, and after passing the main 
body there were some scattering shots 
In rear, but it was one of those days 

could not hear firing far, and we 
soon out of earshot.

SOUTHAMPTON.
What May Be a Paying Copper Mine— 

Movements of Prominent People.
At Biddeford* the schr. R. P. Chase 

of Bath is a total loss. The Thomas
B. Reed, of South Gardiner, is ashore, 
but may be saved. She is a small 
craft. Schr. Sea Bird Is aground at 
Biddeford Pool, but will be floated.

SOUTHAMPTON, Cumberland Co., Nov. 
30.—What is supposed to be a copper mine 
has been located by some mineralogists on 

At Portland, schr. Fanny & Edith, land owned by Wm. Brown of Mapleton and 
light, Boston to Bangor, went to pieces
at front о Гческ. 1 which have been pronounced rich in min-

At Boothbay Harbor, the small j Blasting Is now going on. The mine,
______ , ____ ,, ’ ... , .. j if it materializes, will be most favorably lo-coasting' steamer Della Collins of the . cated, being on the East Brook, which flows 

Kennebec line, Is full of water and from Springhill, not fctr away, and only a 
aground at Southport. !nile <ro™ the railway station, to which a

. . -3_, . „ , ,Г ,,____ . .__branch lire could be constructed withoutAt Rockland, Me., the fishing schr. much expense.
Mystic has sunk. 'Miner Roscoe of Westbrook has sold his

At Lubec, Me., schr. Maud Mullock, cattle and hay at auction and will shortly
-.. ,__x,___ „__ . .... ,__ ,_____ . leave for the Western States, where Mrs.Calais for New York, with lumber, and , Roscoe-s brothers reside. D. P. Lewis is 
schr. Margaret Jones of Lubec, are removing his mill to this place, where he 
both ashore, but their condition is not saw all winter for A. S. Fillmore. P.
v„„,m McEntee has sold his home in Westbrook
Known. to D. P. Lewis, and has removed with his

At Newport, R. I„ sloop Mary Emma . family to Parrsboro. John Harkness has 
of Perth Amboy, Hyannis for New moved his family into the house McEntee 
York W41 be a total loss, being va^g GUroy „„ Hunter have men 
wrecked in East River. working on a block of mine timber lately

purchased from Robert Ripley, and are 
about putting up a camp on a similar pro
perty acquired from the Newville Lumber 
company.

Burton Roscoe has returned from Sydney 
to take charge of his brother’s place during 
the winter. A. F. Taylor has gone to Bos
ton to visit his brother.

Rev. Mr. Bates, Amherst’s popular pas
tor, Is at Halfway River spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harrison, 
at whose recent marriage he officiated.

There will be a wedding In Westbrook on 
Wednesday, Miss Cassie Fullerton and Ed
gar Harrison being the contracting parties.

I

you
We werewere

looking back expecting the rest of the 
force to follow, but could see nothing 
of them, and soon found ourselves 
without any escort or covering force. 
There is nothing more helpless than 
artillery on the march without escort, 
because one close Tange volley will 
kill enough horses to put it out of 
business. However, I had my orders, 
so I put out scouts on the flanks and 
went on through the kopjes, feeling 

uncomfortable, and was very glad !very
when safe inside the outposts.

The rest of the force came in nearly 
two hours later, and Colonel Lessard 
narrated in his vivacious style what 

“When you left,” he 
“I told Sutton to retire from

The Norwegian steamer Fas, Cape 
Breton with coal, is at Portland in a 
leaky condition from hard buffeting.

The two-masted schr. S. S. Smith, 
Capt. Morris, sunk at the New Com
monwealth pier. South Boston. She 
was from Vinal Haven with fish scrap. 
Her owners will abandon her, as she 
was built at Shag Harbor, N. Y., in 
1867. The fishing schr. Addison col
lided with the Edward Trevoy, and 
both were damaged.
Noonan parted her moorings and was 
driven against the steamer State of 
Maine, punching a hole ln the latter’s 
upper works and losing her own bow
sprit. Schr. Grace Darling had her 
standing gear wrecked by drifting into 
steamer Prince George, which suffered 
no damage. Among the other fishing 
craft here which went adrift and sus
tained damage were the Oliver F. Kel- 
lam, Franois Whalen, and Orpheus. 
The three-master Ella M. Storer ran 
down the Rockland schr. Louisa Fran
cis, but a single anchor held both 
craft until assistance came. Schr. Lil
lian of Castine lost spars, boats and 
davits by fouling the coal barge Lone 
Star. The four-master Frank A. Pal
mer dragged the harbor, but her an
chors finally held. A number of har
bor lighter 3, coal laden, were swamped 
at their docks. Schr. Alfred W. Flske, 
Capt. Kelly, which arrived yesterday 
from Perth Amboy with a cargo* of 

! coal, dragged and fouled another ves
sel. carrying away her jibboom and 
headgear.

WELLS, Me., Dec. 5.—The barken
tine Jesse McGregor of Portland, coal 
laden, which left Vineyard Haven 
Monday, was seen off here today with 
a signal up for a tug. She had a 

. rough time 4 Massachusetts Bay 
j last night, the gale carrying away some

had occurred.
said,
the last position as soon as the artil
lery was clear, 
left to find where that fellow Gat 

I questioned the men

I went over to the

Howard was. 
who were covering the ravine leading 
down to the farm, 
where he had gone.
—I hear that Colt gun—rat-tat-tat !— 
'way off on the right- 
rat-tat-tat '.—and then the 
singing ! I mount and ride hell-for- 
leather up on the near kopje; I look 
through my glasses. My God ! There 

that fellow Gat ’Oward way out 
on the far kopje, your last position, 
fighting the whole Boer commando 
alone ! A rider-horse came galloping 
back. ' J said to myself, ‘My God ! 
Here we have had euch a (beautiful 
day and this fellow ’Oward spoils It 

I sent my adjutant to tell him 
to retire, and look through my glass 
again. One horse goes down, struggles 
on its feet and plunges down again ; 
then another and another all ln a 
heap !
a beautiful day and here this fellow

Ц
They knew not 
Then—my God ! Schr. Estelle t

HART OF THE IRISH BRIGADE.
Then again

A dandy soldier, always the picture of 
neatness from the top of his helmet to the 
heels of his well-polished brown boots, he 
brings to military matters the same precision 
which he effects In dress. Pedantic ln his 
accuracy, he actually, at the battle of Col- 
enso, drilled the Irish Brigade for half an 
hour before leading them into action, and 
threw out markers under a deadly fire In 
order that hie change from close to extended 
formation might be academically correct. 
The heavy loss of the brigade at this action 
was to some extent ascribed to him, and af
fected his popularity; but as his men came 
to know him better, his romantic bravery, 
his whimsical, soldierly humor, their dislike 
changed Into admiration. His personal dis
regard for danger was notorious and repre
hensible. “Where is Gen. Hart?” asked 
some one in action. “I have not seen him, 
but I know where you will find him. Go 
ahead of the skirmish line, and you will see 
him standing on a rock,” was the answer. 
He bore a charmed life. It was a danger to 
be near him. "Whom are you going to? * 
••Gen. Hart,” said the aide-de-camp. “Then 
good-bye!” cried his fellows. A grim humor 
ran through his nature. It Is gravely recor
ded and widely believed that he lined un a 
regiment on a hilltop in order to teach them 
not to shrink from fire. Amid the laughter 
of his Irishmen he walked through the open 
files of his firing-line, holding a laggard by 
the ear. This was the man who had put 
sveh a spirit into the Irish Brigade that, 
amid that army of valiant men, there were 
none who held such a record. "Their rushes 
were the longest, and they staid the shortest 
time under cover," said a shrewd military 
observer. To Hart and hi* brigade was giv
en the task of «tearing the way to Lady
smith.

Mausers

GOT COOLED OFF. 'i
J

was
•1

1

1
all !’

•* S

і
My God ! We have had such

a*»* am. food’s FhoeÿhedlM,
іТЯе Srtal Bngttih Remféty. 

Sold and recommended by si 
druggists ln Canada. Only roll 
able medicine discovered. 8k 
vaekaae* omnsifwl to euro al 
[Weakness, all e fleets of abu* 

or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium *r Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six. *5. One 
Mr tefllcterA Pamphlets free to anv address.

The Wood Company. Windsor, Onh

Irms I

!

He-Mrs. Talkley is v-ry strict atmut 
Anything scandalous she hears 

She—And out
'

Wood’s Phosphodine Is sold in St. John 
by all wholesale and retail druggists.
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Things
th SURPRISE 
) Soup and still 
[y clean but un-

сітшп wetur out 
on’t have them 
—use pure soap,

pure hard Soap*

SPOKE

French-Cana- 
Fanftttc&l
:ots

lot Over—He and 
•1er About to Set 
*m Ontario.

he electors of St. 
st evening in the 
ictre Dame street, 
Dr. Lacombe, the 
the division, Hon. 
• of public works, 
ivered one of his
ies.
• announcing that 
ight was his own, 

the electors to 
ment candidate In 
1 for those of Sir 
November 7. It 

id, said Mr. Tarte, 
Quebec were in- 

)ntario. He could 
ale that they had 
people of Ontario 

le Quebec schools 
зве in Ontario, 
іе minister of pub- 
the question of the 
lch-Canadian race 
leal Anglo Saxon, 
tnd prejudice was 
Is had always con- 
ampaign and truth 
ad put up an hon- 
fuments and facts 
saries whose pock- 
man ev.

idespadr of Ontario.
were about to set 

that province. The 
anted by a grand 

The liberal party 
triumph in Ontario 
1 as they had in 
ganization of that 
»per hands. At the 
any other time was 
French race that 
with Ottawa and 
flier, who was a

million French- 
iontinent, two mil- 
one million in the

,” said Mr. Tarte; 
he hand of brother- 
across the line and 
inited people.” 
iced that the next 
nlnion parliament 
he programme had 
leted, but he could 
t the great enter- 
irnment would be

an appeal to the 
lectors .0 support * 
;ration and consoli- 
1 both in Ottawa 
eal Star.

UEENS.
inlared Elected on a 
lge McDonald.

kvN, P. E. I., Dec. 
East Queens, P. E. 
sed this afternoon, 
|nald declared Mc- 

sevenelected by 
iar marks on the 
rray Harbor North 
d, the fault of the 
who numbered the 
the poll closed un- 
he numbers. Where 
not complete these 
toted. Of 77 votes 
t this poll, 46 were 
1 marked for Mc- 
ttsullowed; thus put- 
oss of 16 votes 
1, all through the 
fcy returning officer.

changes in other 
n a total vote of 
ion 2,257. At the 
which did not open 

two

as

iy, there were 
9 in the box than 
recorded on the poll 
■will in aJl proibabil- 

court,
rs will be fully la
the supreme

L 3—The declaration in 
Et. McGrillis against in- 
Ector Gill, was fined tf- fcourt. The declaration 
each of which 
e attorneys for Mcvri 
they did not expect to- 
for pome time owing 
kn of the calender.
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Pure4 and

Fragrant
The “Albert”

Baby’s Own
Soap

Is specially recommended by many 
family phye dans, for nursery use.

Beware of imitatiens, some of which are 
dangerous and may cause akin troubles.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP GO,, Mfrs.
MONTREAL
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